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Tufts financial aid may fall short by up to $500,000
by A h i A GEORGE

the already tight University budget
later in the year if it looks as if
Tufts may fall short.
“If there is acute need for
additional financial aid, we will
have to make major shifts in the
budget,” he said. Rotberg would
not elaborateon where the money
would be found, saying,“it’s still
a hypothetical question.”
Rotberg maintains that it is
still too early to tell whether the
approximately $9.5-9.4 million
budgeted for aid next year will be
enough to meet the needs of the
entering class.
Senate President Billy Jacobson, a member of the University
Committee on Budgetary Priorities, sees Administrators’unwillingness to commit more money
to the financial aid budget as
evidence of a lack of commitment to financial aid.
“I believe that if President
Mayer or Vice President Rotberg
or the Board of Trustees are ser;

Daily Editorial Board

A week after the announcement of possiblecripplingcuts in
the state financial aid budget, Dean
of Financial Aid Bill Eastwood
said last week that Tufts’own aid
budget for next year may fall
short by as much as S500;OOO.
According to Dean of AdmissionsDavidCuttino,such ashortfall and Tufts’ ensuing inability
to meet the financial need of the
entering class could seriously
damage the school’s ability to
attract and enroll the students that
contribute to Tufts’ diversity.
Academic Vice President
Robert Rotberg, citing severe fiscal
constraints and a number of
competing budgetary priorities,
said that no more money will be
allocated for student aid in the
current budget.
However, Rotberg is optimistic that the worst will not happen
but said he would find money in

ous enough to their commitment
to financial aid... they will find
the money,” Jacobson said.
Eastwood said that current
predictionsof a possible $200,000
to $500,000 shortfall in aid are
based on the past three to five
years’ data of the needs of incoming students.
Last year, the University froze
the financialaid budget at 10.275
percent of total revenue from
student charges.
Rotberg explained his optimism
that the budget will work out saying
that last year, the first year of the
freeze on financial aid, aid came
out slightly over budget despite
similar e&y predic&ns of a
shortfall.
“Eastwood said last year that
we were going to be $600,000
short and we had a surplus and
that’s why I don’t have any great
faith in their crying wolf this year,”
Rotberg said.
Eastwood said. however. that

Painting stolen from
Gallery 11 exhibition
report.
Captain Ronald Repoza of the
Tufts Police said he had no record
of the theft in the police log.
Szpak’s painting, entitled
“Book,” was p+ of the thesis
exhibition for her masters degree
from the Boston Museum School.
Szpak said she displayed the painting, which alsp appears on the
was
promotional card for her exhibil1 last week.
tion, just outside the gallery to from
attract and lead people into the sentimentalvalue. While artwork
gallery. Szpak said she set up her displayed inside the gallery is
display between 9 a.m. and 2 insured from theft by the Univerp.m. on Sunday, Jan. 23. The sity, Ketelhohn was not sure about
painting was reportedly stolen material displayed outside the
between that time and Monday gallery, as Szpak’s piece was.
Not only was the painting stomorning.
Ketelhohn said she noticed that len, but the promotional cards of
the painting was missing around “Book” displayed along the hall
11 a.m., before she opened the leading to the gallery and the
gallery at 11:30 a.m.
arrows pointing the way were also
Szpak assessed the painting’s removed, Szpak said.
Szpak said that while she was
value at $350, adding that the.
acrylic-on-paperwork also has a see PAINTING, page 10

by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

A painting by Boston Museum
School student Laurann Szpak was
reportedly stolen from the wall
outside Gallery 11 in Cohen
Auditorium early last week.
Szpak said she contacted the
Tufts Police upon dscovering the
theft’and,thinking that the painting might have been removed by
the custodial staff for one reason
or another, was directed to Buildings and Grounds. She was told
by Buildingsand Groundsthat all
of their staff were outside shoveling snow after Sunday’s large
snowfall and had not removed it.
Erica Ketelhohn, the director
of Gallery 11, said she has not
contacted the Tufts Police or the
Safety Office, although she is
gathering the informationneeded
to file a report to both offices.
Ketelhohn said she was sick last
week and thus unable to file the

Doctorate program reconstituted
~

by COLIN WOODARD
Daily Editorial Board

The Graduate School of A r t s
and Sciencesfaculty voted unanimously yesterday to terminate the
previous interdisciplinary program, “One of a Kind” and replace it with a new program, the
Interdisciplinary Doctorate.
The “One of a Kind Doctorate
Program” had allowed students
to create their own program of
study, combining work in two or
more departments.
The Program has been replaced
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by the new Interdisciplinary
Doctorate (ID)in an effort to more
closely control the quality of
applicantsand the education they
receive while studying at Tufts.
ID retains the innovative character of the “One” program, but
with greater academic rigor and
accountability, according to the
proposal of the ad hoc committee
assembled to advise the GSAS
dean on the matter.
The “One” program was suspended last summer after questions were raised about the program’s organization. “There was
alackofsupervision,”saidGSAS
Dean Robert Guertin. “Students
were going off and doing their
own thing without direct faculty
knowledge and accountability.”
Admissions into the “One”
program had been the responsibility of the GSAS dean who was,
in effect, a one man admissions
,department.“I was making decisions on fields I didn’t understand,” said Guertin. “Quality
control was lousy and there was
no group that was constantly
overseeing”the candidates work,

Guertin added.
The adoptionof the Interdisciplinary Doctorateis an attempt to
tighten up the admissionsrequirements and the oversight of interdisciplinary doctorate candidates,
according to Guertin. At the crux
of ID is a special overseers committee (“IDOC”) composed of
appropriate tenured faculty
members. IDOC will make admission recommendations to the
Dean and monitor the academic
progress of all candidates for the
Interdisciplinary degree.
The ID program gives nondoctorate departments, which
include most social sciences and
humanities,broader opportunities
to be involved in doctorate level
education.
The elimination and replacement of the “One of a Kind”
Doctoral Program was approved
by the attendant GSAS faculty
after deliberation and discussion
of several minor editorial‘changes
for clarity. The changes will not
affect the 12 students currently
enrolled in the eliminated “One”
program.
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Dean David Cuttino

.

probably isn’t far off from what
we need. But the thing is, this
year’s freshman class isn’t the
kind of class that Dean Cuttino
. nor I would particularly like to
see as the norm,” Eastwood said.
This year Tufts enrolled 31 percent financial aid students when
in previous years the average had
been 35-36 percent, he said.
Eastwood said that approximately $6.9 million of last year’s
$9.2 million went to aid students
already at Tufts. This amount is
not expected to decrease even if
there is a shortfall, he said.
Dean of AdministrationLarry
Ladd also said that Tufts students
already on aid should not be affected in the case of a shortfall.
are committed to the
people already here. The real
question is what we do with the
entering class because the
mitment there is obviously dif-

it is the diversity of the class of
two years ago and not the current
freshman class that he and the
Admissions Office would like to
duplicate.
“If you use the last year as the
starting point...Tufts aid budget see AID, page 2

Policy on scientific
misconduct updated
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Dailv Editorial Board

for proposing, conducting or reporting research or scholarship.”
Gittleman chaired the committee responsible for writing the
Tufts’ procedures. He said that
faculty and staff members from
Arts and Sciences, Fletcher and
the graduate schools were among
those on the committee.
The Tufts University Policy
and Procedures Relating To Misconduct in Scientific Research
And Scholarship is a due process
document, Gittleman explained.
He said that the policy sets formal guidelines for what will
happen to those accused of misconduct as well as those who make
the allegations against them.
“It protects the researcher and
the whistleblower,” Gittleman
said. He stressed that it is important to remember that “peoples’
lives are at stake.”
Accordingto Gittleman,Tufts
has always had a policy relating
to the issue of misconduct in science, but that the new document
is more comprehensive.
Gittleman said that the issuing
of the procedures had no bearing
on Tufts involvement with the
controversial“Baltimore Case.”
The Baltimore Case centered

An updated written policy on
misconduct in science research
was released over the winter break
to all Tufts faculty members by
Provost Sol Gittleman. The two
year-old report was updated to
meet requirements issued on Aug.
8. 1989 by the Public Health
Service.
The new PHS regulations require all universities to “report
the initiation, certain interim
developments in, and the outcome
of any investigation relating to’
alleged misconduct in scientific
research for which PHS funds
have been provided or requested,”
according to a memo attached to
the University policy.
According to the Tufts document’s overview, “The purpose
of this University policy is to
formalize guidelines and procedures for addressingand responding to reports of misconduct in
scientific research and publications.”
The document defines scientific misconduct as any behavior
involving “fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, or other practices that seriously deviate from
those that are commonly accepted see POLICY, page 10
vithin the scientific community
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Director of Buildings and Grounds Ed Gilbert and Provost Sol
Gittlemanjoin students, faculty and administrationat the grand
opening of Good Eaton yesterday morning. The cafe replaced
TSR’s financially unsuccessful Eaton Cafe and opened after
TSR resolved conflicts with the Oxfam Collective, which uses
the cafe in the afternoons.
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Correction
Due to a typographical error, yesterday’s @-Ed article‘‘Tuftsstudents
express views on Palestinian-Israeli
conflict” incorrectly gave the date of
the start of the Intifada as 1967. The
Intifada began in 1987.

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the Op-Ed
article, “Tufts students express views on
Palestinian-Israeiiconflict,” appearing in
the Feb. 5 edition of The Tufts Daily.
I am outraged to find a Tufts political
organization so grossly and deliberately
manipulating statistics in order to present
a “factual” conception of student consensus. The article included the results of a
survey taken last semester and an accompanying commentary.
Question #4 states: “In light of the
continued occupation and human rights
violations in the West Bank and Gam,
should the United States continue its strong
financial and military support for Israel?”
Is the “In light of...” clause necessary to
the question, or is it there to sway uncommitted opinion?Why not simply ask “Should
the United States...,” rather than annotate
the question with a biased remark?
The results of questions #6 and #7 depart
from the rest of the survey by failing to
give the actual results or percentages and
instead use vague‘and misleading terms,
such as “overwhelming majority,” “insignificant minority,” and “equally divided.”
[t is entirely possible and highly probable
that the actual figures may show some
very different results. Instead, the vague
terminologyis used to help form an overall
Feeling of consensus.
Question #9 is by far the most blatantly
nanipulative and unnecessary in the survey. Asking, “Do you agree with the use of
violence against civilians to achieve poitical goals?’.’ the authors are appealing to
.he obviously vast majority that feels that
his is wrong. Placing this question at all,
:t alonelast in the survey,is strictly for the
~urposeof misleading and manipulating
iublic opinion. This question clearly does
lot belong in a survey that is being used as
act and base for an argument.

*

on campus” or “over half theTuftspopulation” cannot be used based on a 400person poll that is unfair and biased.
Khaled Rabbani and Nasri Jacir attempt to forge public opinion by comparing the Intifada to the uprising against
apartheid in South Africa. This is a ludicrous comparison as South Africa is a
country with legislation against the rights
of the black majority, while Israel is administeringthe lands of Judeaand Samaria
-- the West Bank -- as part of military
occupation from a country, namely Jordan, that Israel is still officially at war
with.

Rabbani and Jacir go on to claim that
“independentpolls conducted throughout
the occupied territories indicate that about
95 percent of the indigenous population
support the PLO and claim it to be their
sole representative.” Not only are references missing here, this is simply not the
case. From my experience, people in the
temtories tend to be ambivalent toward
thePLO. This is demonstratedby the many
organizations running rampant, outside PLO
control, including Hamas, the military wing
of the Muslim Brotherhood.
In explaining the results of the survey,
thearticle states that “no members of the
Middle East Study Group participated in
the poll.” Members may have not actually
filled out the surveys, but they have committed a far worse crime. That crimebeing
manipulating the facts of their own survey
in order to show a more favorableposition
of the consensus of Tufts students on the
Arab-Israeli conflict.
Scott M. Udel A’91

I read with interest Resident Jean
&layer’s comments in the Jan. 25 edition
of The Tufts Daily (news story, “Mayer
pursues library and athletic expansion”).
Mayer is to be congratulated for his frank
remarks concerning undergraduate study/
play habits both in-semester and during
vacation time. The president claims that
most students do not work hard enough.
Parents have complained that vacation time
is excessive and their children are bored.
These sentiments cast an unflattering
light on the Tufts student body. I thought
the days had passed when we had to be
reminded what to do and what was in OUT
best interest. Mayer is saying, in essence,
that we lack maturity to direct our own
lives and we still require prodding and
outside motivation. Engineering students
appear to have escaped his wrath, but there
are many Arts and Sciences students here,
with and without graduate school on their
agenda, who are working at their utmost.
Vacation time can offermany possibilities. It can be a time to relax, a time to
enjoy. The freedom is certainly gratifying
to any student who has studied diligently.
If the holiday recess leaves you with time
on your hands, why not use it to make
spring term a bit easier. Call up the department of your interest and inquire what
topics or books will be covered the following semester. Reading at your leisure will
give you a feeling of accomplishmentand
will probably even make the next course
more pleasant. It might even allow you
some future free time when you most nwd
that luxury. Mayer seems to be emphasieing an old maxim: “Make hay while the
sun shines.”

(The writer spent six months studying at
Tei Aviv University.)
.

Bruce Fastenberg A’93

Tufts financial aid may fall short by up to $500,000
AID
continued from page 1

ferent,” he-said.
According.to Rotberg, in the past five
years Tufts has met the financial need of
every accepted student. Cuttino said yesterday that if the aid budget ran out during
admissions, the office might have to deny
aid to 25-60 potential freshmen needing
the average award of $7400.
But to Cuttino, an even more serious
consequence to not being able to meet the
need of entering freshmen would be the
long term damage done to the reputation
of the school. In the past, Tufts has been
able to tell guidance counselors and alumni
interviewers that Tufts is a need-blind institution capable of enrolling all accepted
students.
“That statement means the ability to
enroll students for whom cost is a concern,” Cuttino said.
According to Cuttino, if the University
were to fall short -- even for one year -- it
could mean Tufts would be branded as a
school for rich students only.
CuttinoandEastwoodboth said that the
option open to them under the current
budget is “creative use” of “limited resources.”They may have to institute more
loans and workstudy and target packages
to certain groups.
Rotberg said that designing new packages is particularly difficult this year.
“We can’t compare packages now because of the antikust suit. I n the past
everyonehad an agreed upon package and
now we’re making the packages up on our
own,” Rotberg said.
Rotberg also noted that the current cap
on enrollment set by the Trustees at 4245
students has made budgeting difficult
because it limits income from student
charges. He said he has urged the Trustees
more than once to lift the cap but, “they
have refused to do so.”
According to Cuttino, the difficulty now

comes in trying to decide how many acceptances and how much financial aid
should be offered so as to come out on
budget when students enroll.
Rotberg said that while the budget is
approvedbytheTrusteesonFeb.24,itwill
not be converted into a detailed budget
until June. In the meantime, if it looks like
the Financial Aid Office is going to fall
short of funding for the students it has
already offered enrollment, the Administration would have time to look for more
money.
Aid capped after “leaps and bounds”
Ladd noted that over the past four years,
the Tufts commitment to financial aid has
“gone up by leaps and bounds,” and he
provided the numbers to prove his point.
According to figures from Ladd, while
total student charges have gone up 30
percent in the last four years and faculty
salaries have grown by 34 percent, unrestricted funds allocated to financial aid
have gone up by 69 percent. Total scholarships, including state, federal, University
grants and endowed aid have gone up by
48 percent. During that same period, there
was 15 percent inflation.
Rotberg confirmed last week that tuition will go up for next year, thus increasing the total amount of money which can
be used for aid. But as Eastwood pointed
out, “every time our cost goes up, more
people are thrown into the financial aid
pool.”
According to Jacobson, before the freeze
on aid was instated for the budget last year,
during years when tuition went up, the
University would increase the percent of
revenue from student charges that went
toward financial aid. But now that the
percentage has been frozen, when tuition
goes up, students may get a little bit more
aid, but they will also be asked to pay
more. Tufts may also have to provide more
aid to incoming students.
According to Ladd, the cap on financial

aid was put in place last year because it
was unrealistic and impossible to keep
raising financial aid indefinitely. .
“We couldn’tjust allow financial aid to
spiral and increase by large amounts without trying to control it ...This is an effort to
try to cap those expenses and to create a
climate in which both the Admissions Office
and the,FinancialAid Office are given an
incentive to manage funds creatively,” Ladd
said.
University Provost Sol Gittleman said
that in the last few decades that he has been
at Tufts, financial aid has reached a level
that may be beyond Tufts means.
“We actually got to the point where we
were maybe doing something that was
very difficult for Tufts -- meeting the demonstrated need of the entire entering class.
We have never been in that position before,” Gittleman said. “It was an effort of
prioritization that was simply unsustainable.”
Rotberg said that the cap was put in
place in part so that those budgeting the
money could slow down and better understand how the money was being used.
“All we’re saying is that there is a cap.
It may cause some problems, and if it
causes problems, which I don’t think it
will, we’ll do something about it,” Rotberg said.
According to Cuttino,however, the cap
may not be high enough to enable Tufts to
continue to meet the need of its students.
“The question we’re wrestling with at
this point is, can we live within the freeze
and meet the demonstrated financial need
of the students who are applying this year.
What we’re seeing right now is that it .
appears that we will fall short,” Cuttino
said.
Ladd said that though financial aid has
long been one of the highest priorities of
the .University,there are other needs such
see AID, page 4
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After ten years, Tufts-in-Talloires
provides a cultural a1ternative
by LISA ALEX
Daily Staff Writer

Set in a picturesque village
tucked into the French Alps, Tuftsin-Talloires is a rarher unique study
abroad program. This year marks
the program’s tenth anniversary,
and under new European Center
director Bonnie Newman, the
program has expanded and redirected.
During a six-week stay in Talloires, students live with French
families in the area and attend
classes in Le Prieure, an 11th
century monastery which was
donated to Tufts in 1979 for the
program. Studentstake classes in
subjects such as international
relations, art, economics, and
French, and receive up to two and
a half Tufts course credits for
their work. In their spare time,
students can experience French
village life as well as have the
opportunity to travel around Europe.
Because the curriculum is offered in the summer, the Talloires
program is a good way for students who cannot get away during the academic year to experience a course of study in a different setting.As aresident assistant
and a member of both the soccer
and lacrosse teams, it was impossiblefor senior Erika Barnes to be
away for a semester “without
making some serious sacrifices...

Talloires was perfect.” Similarly,
senior Laura Edidin, a January
freshman who could not spend a
full semester away but wanted to
go abroad said,“Talloiresseemed
like the perfect compromise.”
Although Talloiresis the shortest of Tufts’ study abroad programs, six weeks is long enough
to “get a taste of what it really is
like to live in a French family,”
said senior Julie Orent.
She particularly remembers
being at a family dinner party
similar tothose she’d had at home,
and notes the similarities and
differences between the two cultures. Even though sheonly knew
a little French, she requested to
stay with a family who didn’t
speak any English. “My family
was extremelytolerant of the fact
that I didn’t understand most of
what they were saying,” Orent
explained with a laugh.
“Being able to absorb how a
French family goes about daily
life was somethingI just couldn’t
have experienced in the States,”
said Edidin. In addition to feeling
comfortable with her family,
Edidin felt at home in the community. “Talloires is a special
program becausepeople who live
in Talloires and the surrounding
towns really support the
program...They never make you
feel &e an outsider and they really
make you feel welcome,” she said.

Because most of the courses
are taught in English by Tufts
professors, students receive the
same instruction that they would
here in the United States,but the
classes are “smaller and more
intense,”saidEdidin.Barnes said
that she was able to concentrate
more easily on what she was studying in Talloires since she had
only one other class to wony about.
Since she only attended classes
two days a week, Orent waS able
to take a variety of iong excursions to places like Florence, Paris,
Provence, and Geneva in her free
time. “It was a wonderful opportunity to mix travel and getting a
couple of credits,” she said.
Although many students who
participate in the program have
studied French, Barnes emphasizes that “you don’t have to speak
French to go.” All but the French
classes are taught in English, and
students can request to live with
families who speak some English. “Many people take French 1
while they are there, and there is
also a tutor available,” said Barnes.
Program assistant Steve Callahan, who studied in Talloires in
1989, found the aspect of living
with a French family to be “the
best thing you can do as far as
learning the language.” Edidin
said that her verbal fluency greatly
improved during her time in Tal-

Black History Month celebrates
African American achievements
by SHANNON ATLAS
Daily Staff Writer

February is Black History
Month, the,annual celebration that
honors $e past and present accomplishmentsand achievements
of African Americans. February
has historically been Black History Month because it coincides
with the birthdays of the great

African American leader Frederick Douglass (Feb. 14) and US
PresidentAbraham Lincoln (Feb,
12).
“I hope that Black History
Month will serve two purposes:
An educational purpose that will
give students information on different people and cultures that
they may not be aware of and a
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, supportive function that will Dro-

vide studentswith informatiin to
gain a better understanding of
themselves,” said Cass Bailey,
the Assistant Director of the African American Center.
In order to feature the celebration at Tufts, the African American Center has planned several
campus events, includmg an art
exhibit of the sculptures, drawings, and prints of Tufts’graduate
John Wilson; an exhibit called
“Spectrum” by students of color
at the Museum School;and a tribute to African American artists
performed by the Black Theater
Company.
Freshman Chris Bennet views
Black History Month as a time
“to celebrate black heroes,
achievements,and black facts that
go unrecognized. Highlighting
these accomplishments can sensitize people by giving them a
chance to learn more about black
history. The more people,learn
about each other, the more they
understand.” But as Music Rofessor T.J. Anderson points out,
“There is not enough recognition
for black achievement in society
and this country.”
Junior Douglas Seaton commented, “I feel that it should be
the entire year, not just something you focus on for a month.
Black History Month is important because it can broaden
people’s scope, enlighten them,
and give a broader base of understanding other cultures.”
“I feel that the importance of
Black History Month is that it
calls to attention many of the
accomplishments of black African Americans,” said senior and

The Reverend Charles Stith launched Black History Month last
week with a vigil and commemoration on campus.
see HISTORY, page 9

This year marks the tenth anniversary of the Tufts-in-Talloires
summer abroad program.
loires. Toward the end of her stay, from other universities, which
she had dinner in Paris with a allows Tufts students to meet
family friend whom she had never people from across the country.
met. “I felt comfortablespending In addition, students often defour hours talking in French,” she velop close ties to French natives
whom they meet during their sixexplained.
Junior Keith Fitzgerald de- week stay. “The French friends
scribed the program as a “multi- that I made were the best part,”
faceted experience”, citing the Edidin commented.
opportunity to study French by
Barnes said that she still keeps
living with a French family as in touch with her French family
one of its most important fea- and she has fifteen rolls of film to
tures.
remind her of the six weeks in
Because the program is ofFrance. “It was so much fun. I
fered during the summer, it presents a financial burden that could had a great time. I can only say
discourage students from think- positive things about it,” Edidin
ing seriously about the program. said. “If I had the time, the money,
However, according to Barnes, and I wasn’t graduating, I would
there is some aid available to definitely go back.”
students who qualify.
Fitzgerald summed up TuftsMost of the program’spartici- in-Talloires:“It’sTufts’best-kept
pants are from Tufts, but about Secret. Ijust got lucky and stumbled
ten percent of the participantsare upon it.”

Seniors!

Buy your Class of 1990

SWEATSHIRTS!
Only $35!

-7
In the Campus Center
Wed., Feb. 7: 10:30-500
Thurs., Feb. 8: 11:OO-5:OO
Fri., Feb. 9: 1O:OO-5:OO

cash, check,VISA or Mastercard
accepted
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as facilities and faculty salaries
which have not been adequately
addressed.
“We hope in the budget to
shift more money to other priorities of the University that are at
least close to as important as financial aid. It’s an effort to put
those priorities more on par with
financial aid,” Ladd said.
Jacobson says that students
involved in the budgeting process have “wizened up to the tactic” of pitting studentsand financial aid against the faculty for
funds.
“The Administration has tried
to play the two off of each other
saying, well, if you want more
financialaid, we’re going to have
to take away from faculty salaries
-- as if those were the only two
things in the budget,” Jacobson
said.
Financial aid could affect
future diversity
Jacobson and Cuttinoboth see
the potential shortfall in financial-,
aid funds as a threat to continued
economic diversity on campus.
“We’re in a very interesting
situation here. The consumer at
Tufts is also part of the product.
So you learn from the people that
you are livingwith, involved with.
in student organizations and on
the playing field, the perspective
and experiences @at those students bring here influence the
educational enterprise,” Cuttino
said.
Rotberg stressed that while in
the “ideal world’’ we may want
an entering class that is more
needy than last year’s class, he
believes it is likely that the incoming class will be similar economically to last year’s class and
thus, financial aid should be on
budget.
However, Jacobson accuses the
Administration of banking on
having an undiverseclass. “What
they’re hoping for budgetarily is
asbadayeardiversity-wiseas we
had this past year,” he said.
“What is so ironic is that that’s
what everyone is constantly espousing and when it comes down
to having to pay for a little of that
great Tufts light, they fall short
and all of a sudden they want
some new buildings,” Jacobson
said.
Rotberg pointed out that there
are many other factors in achieving a diverse class than just economic diversity and said that the
Admissions Office will still be
targeting the same mix of students that they had in past years.
MikeYudell,also amemberof
the University Committee on
Budgetary Priorities, said that he
worries that the middle class may
get “squeezedout” in the event of

a shortfallbecause the University
will concentrateaid to the lowest
income groups.
Jacobson advocates use of
surplus
Instead of a cut in faculty salaries, or in the institutionalbudget,
Jacobson feels strong€ythat University budget surplus could be
used to cover the possible aid
shortfall in advance.
Jacobson suggested that the
Administration cut the possible
loss by taking money from the
surplus accumulated each year
from the current overenrollment.
The budget is based on the total
student charges of 4245 students
when this year there are approximately 4500 studentsenrolled and
paying tuition.
Currently,much of the surplus
is being used to fund the many
building projects on campus.
“The problem started four years
ago when the Administration
decided to put up the four buildings we’re seeing now. Either they
made the conscious decision to
substitute buildings for diversity
or they messed up a couple of
years back thinking thatthey could
have both,” Jacobson said.
Jacobson noted, however, that
the Trustees have ttaditionauy been
against using the surplus for anything but one-time expenditures.
He said that if the surplus were to
be used to cover a shortfall in aid
for fiscal year 1991, it could be
considered a one-time effort.
Rotberg said that the surplus
has all been allocatedalready and
isn’t being considered for financial aid.
T h e Trustees decided we could
no longer use large amounts from
the surplus to fund financial aid
and they said that money had to
go to buildings,” Rotberg said.
Jacobson added that it is necessary that the Tufts financial aid
budget be as strong as possible in
light of possible cuts at the state
level of aid funding.
In his proposed budget Governor Dukakis cut the state-funded
Gilbert Grant and Reciprocity
programs which will incur a loss
of $450,000to $650,000in financial aid to Tufts.
Rotberg said thatany statecuts
would “drive us out of whack,”
but he was optimistic that the
Massachusetts Senate will restore
the money to the budget before it
is passed.
Ladd said that the proposed
statecuts “couldbedevastaung...
Gilbert kind of added a double
whammy to it,” he said. But he
added that as of yet the University has not been able to put together a contingency plan.
“There’s no way we can make
up for a half a million in lost state
aid. There’s great reason to be
concerned,” Ladd said.
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TUFTS-IN-WASHINGTON
Want to spend the fall semester in Washington, D.C.?
Want to do an internship in the nation’s capital? Want to
take a seminar in American National Politics, Foreign
Policy, or Economic Policy? Want to receive Tufts
grades while you do all of the above?
TUFTS-IN-WASHINGTON may be the program for
you. Come hear Tufts students who spent last semester
in Washington describe their experiences and answer
your questions.

TIME: Wednesday, February 7th from 5-6 pm
PLACE: Rabb Room,,Lincoln-Filene Center

EUROPE AND AMERICA
IN THE 1990’s
February 9,1990
Cabot Auditorium
2:30-530 pm
PANEL ONE: GERMAN REUNIFICATIONA distant hope or reality?
Ramifications & reactions
TIME:2:30-4:00 pm
M0DERATOR:Professor Richard Eichen berg, Associate Professor
of Political Science, Tufts University

LIST OF PANELISTS
Professor Hmnes Adomeit, Director of Soviet and Central European
Studies at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Dr. Guido Goldman, from the Center for European Studies at
Harvard University
Professor Andrei S. Markovits, Professor of Political Science at
Boston University, and Senior Associate at the Center for
European Studies at Harvard University
Dr. S. Johannes Trommer, Deputy Consul General for the Federal
Republic of Germany

PANEL TWO: AMERICA’S BURDEN SHARING
OF NATO: Discussing the future purpose
of, and America’s role in the alliance
TIME:4:00-5:30
M0DERATOR:PierreHenri Laurent, Professor of History at
n f t s University

LIST OF PANELISTS
Robert Leavitt, Education Director, Institute of Defense and
Disarmament Studies
Stephen Van Evera, Adjunct Fellow at the Center for Science and
International Affairs at Harvard University
Paul E Walker, Co-Director, Institute for Peace and International
Security, Cambridge, MA
sponsored by TUFTS DEMOCRATS
co-sponsored by The International Club, Politica, Tufts Council on
International Affairs, TCU Senate,WMFO 91.5 FM, Vice-president’s
Office, Economics Dept., Experimental College, German Dept.,
History Dept., International Relations Dept., Peace and Justice Studies,
and Political Science Dept.
I
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ARTS

The Residents are worthy tour guides in a demonic world
stance, the singer told of the rough
life on the prairie, with songs
The Residents,gloomyprank- such as “Bury Me Not on the
sters of apocalyptic rock and roll Lone Prairie,” whose narrator is
opera, brought their newest opus, matter-of-factly buried, contrary
“CubeE -- The History of Ameri- to his wishes, on the Lone Prairie.
can Music in Three E-Z pieces,” Although throughout the entire
to the unlikely setting of the show, the words were nearly
Berklee PerformanceCenter Sat- impossible to understand, the
urday night.
music in the cowboy portion preThe Residents painted portraits senting surprising subtleties, with
of cowboy music, black music, one cowboy playing lyrical lines
and Elvis Presley in three pieces on a saxophone linked to a synthat were by no means as easy as thesizer. The red backdrop, the
the name would indicate, although floating, ambient music, and the
that is an irony that the Residents prairie narration in “Buckaroo
probably intended. Each piece took Blues,” all came together to cresymbols and icons from Ameri- ate an elusive, dream-like mood.
can pop culture and turned AmeriThis mood was promptly shatcana on its ear.
tered by the jarring “Black Bany,”
“Buckaroo Blues,” the open- which explored the racism of
ing number, seemed like a blitzed stereotypes and images of black
out, alien Oklahoma, with three music created by white America.
bow -legged,black-clad cowboys The lead singer portrayed a freed
prancing authoritatively around slave who become increasingly
the stage. The stark backdrop frustrated while singing decepalternatedbetween alonely moon tively innocuous songs such as
and a screen of solid red. All the ‘‘Mama’s Little Baby Loves Shortcowboyswore enormouscowboy nin’ Bread.” The piece culmihats which dwarfed the rest of nates in the singer rising up as a
their bodies. ?he only visible facial Christ-like figure, asking for
features the cowboys had were “something to believe in.” Albright lights serving as eyes, except though the Residents’ message
for the head cowboy, who had an was once again elusive and abenormous, fluorescent mouth.
stract, the mood they created was
With his exaggerated cowboy ominous and angry.
by BOB GOODMAN
Daily Editorial Board

During the final piece of the
evening, the Residents’ histrionics reached a fever pitch, as. a
glow-in-the-dark, aging Elvis
impersonator with a giant silver
pompadour paid scathing homage to “The King.” The impersonator alternated between singing songs and telling stories to his
grandchildren,played by campy
dummies quite clearly controlled
by the impersonator himself.
The singer filled Elvis’ songs
with invective, machismo, sadomasochism, sexual perversity,and
a sense of desperation. Although
the lyricsto songs1ike“AllShook
Up” remained largely unchanged,
the Residents probed the song to
find this underlying sense of need,
and strippedaway other elements
to expose this interpretation.
The audiencejoined in the spirit
of findinghumor amidst this darkness, laughing at the appropriate
moments for relief and release.
The Residents gave an eye- Elvis as you’ve never seen him before: Check out that Dommdour!
opening performance that could
not helpbutdrawtheviewersinto
their dark and demonic world.
But with the Residents as tour
guides, it’s hard to suppress a
subversive smile that shines
through the darkness.
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS tween the supports displaying The
Daily Editorial Board
Cult’s symbol, a large red iron
In front of thousands of leather- cross.
While Astbury doesn’t have
clad bodies The Cult launched
into a 90-minute set of blues- the dancing grace of Michael
based retrorock at the Boston Jackson or the flexibilityof David
Garden on Feb. 2, finally pulling Lee Roth, he did manage to creI look.”
themselves up from opening-band ate a lot of energy on stage with
He appears uncomfortable at status to be a center stage attrac- his Memphis hip shake and cowsome points. The intimacy of Catch tion.
boy boot horse stomp. Lead guiencourages many of the inebriThe Cult put on a powerful tarist Billy Duffy and bassist Jamie
ated in attendanceto speak out at
that included all their best Stewart played with a lot of preeven rhetorical questions. From- show
songs from Electric and Sonic cision. Duffy often stood at the
stein looks to the audience with
hopefulness, perhaps trying to Temple and a double encore dur- top of one of the ramps, in a pose
endear himself to each town. It’s ing which members of the Bos- similar to the one on the cover of
ton-based band Aerosmithjoined Sonic Temple.
almost like he’s at an open mike
them on stage for an ear-crunchHalfway through the show, The
night and he’s struggling for the
ing rendition of Steppenwolf’s Cult dug back to their 1985 LP
right to stay on stage.
classic, “Born To Be Wild.”
Love for the hard-edged psycheEven his name, Stevie Ray, is
For years The Cult have been delic single “Rain,” and then
used to poke at his quiet nature,
good, solid rockers, but they never increased the tempo and moved
being sarcastically suggestive of
had the mass appeal that would
a much more passionate presen- fill an entire arena with scream- into Electric’s “Peace Dog,” which
had the wholecrowd chanting the
tation. Fromstein looks more like ing fans. With their new album
title while pumping their fists in
a dentist than a blues guitarist. Sonic Temple and three charted
the air to accent each syllable.
As the night went along, he hits, stadium owners decided to
The night slowed down for the
resorted to jokes about sex that take a chance on the trio from only time when Duffy sat down
seemed a bit out of character. Bristol, England.
and played the acoustic guitar
These jokes, however,. received
The decision was sound be- intro to “Edie (Ciao Baby).” But
the widest reaction from the socause the limited seating show at the band regained its fury when
the Garden was a sell-out,and the Duffy grabbed his old Les Paul
see COMEDY, page
fans were there to see only one guitar and banged out the rest of
thing 1- The Cult grinding out the song. They ended with their
their best songs from their last hit single “FireWoman,” as Duffy
stood amidst flames of light and
three albums.
Lead singer Ian Astbury started Astbury screaming out the chothe show on the darkened stage, rus to be heard over the guitar
whispering almost unintelligibly onslaught.
The Cult took the stage for
about the ills of New York into
the microphone before the lights their first encore after a few
exploded and the band propelled minutes and played “She Sells
themselves through “New York Sanctuary,” their first US single
City’’ and then “Automatic Blues.” from theirhve album. ThenAerMirroring the stripped down, osmith bassist Tom Hamilton and
bare-basicsrockstyleoftheband, drummer Joey Kramer traded
the stage props were kept to a places with Stewart and Curry
minimum,with two simpleramps and joined Astbury for a more
for the guitarists to run up and a loud than stylish version of “Born
white backdrop on which differ- To Be Wild.” The Cult exhibited
ent colors and images were pro- the most energy of the night durjected. The light show, on the ing the second encore when they
other hand, was much more played their most popular song, a
W
complex and made up for the long, drawn-outversion of “Love
spartan set.
Removal Machine.”
At one point in the concert,
The Cult definitely showed the
guestdrummerMickey Curry got quality song material and tight
up and banged a 1arge.Chinese stage presence of a band that has
gong. This signalled the produc- been playing for over seven years.
tion crew to lower the circular The timing was excellent,and the
half of the lighung track, which music matched the vocals perthen twisted up to show the audience a huge cloth hanging be- see CULT, page 9

Stevie Ray Fromstein is a good
catch for Cambridge’s Rising Star
by JOSEPH A. GIANNONE
Contributing Writer

In an age of wimps, he’s their
new champion.
StevieRay Fromstein came to
Cambridgethis weekend to headline at Catch a Rising Star. A 36year-old Toronto native, his
strength seems to arise from his
overwhelming frailty.
In this aspect, he is a Jack
Benny (sans violin) who tells
condom jokes.
“So the cop pulls me over and
says to me, ‘Doyou have any idea
how fast you’re going?’ I’m with
my girlfriend. I said, ‘You fascist
pig -- you tell me.’ Well, I didn’t
use those exact words. I think
what I said was, ‘No sir, I don’t.’’’
Fromstein delivers his shtick
in slow motion, with the audience hanging on every word;
suddenly he -drops a punchline
appropriateto theFar Side. Afew

chuckles, then a room full of
lightbulbs blink on with the collective, “Hey, that was funny.”
Soft-spoken and shy, he is not
a high-energy act by any means.
Kind of like a Steven Wright,
only more mellow. His gags are
also slightly Wright-ish, with short
set-ups and bizarre finishes. “My
pet goldfish died the other day.
They drowned.”
Fromstein has appearedon the
David Letterman show and now
appears on the Jonathan Winters
and his Traveling Roadshow,
which can be Seen on Showtime.
With his thinning head of hair
and slight build, he cultivates a
wimp image, reminiscent of
Woody Allen. At the expense of
his ego, he brags of his prowess,
knowing full well that the audience will laugh
- at him. He appears to wince as he states the all
too obvious,“I’m not as strong as
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The Cult finds their
following in Boston
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SPORTS
Tufts$ 6 twin towers’ help take two
Wellesley
- and Smith beaten by the Jumbos
by LEVERETT WING
Senior Staff Writer

In an awesome display of basketball lastThursdayevening,the
Tufts Women’s basketball team
dominated Wellesley at Cousens
Gym. It was a game of spurts.

Unfortunately for Wellesley, all
the spurts were by Tufts.
A foul-plagued first half for
Wellesley put Tufts in the bonus
with seven minutes left in the
period. But itdidn’treally matter.
After a close first five minUtes, which found Tufts trailing
13-10,Tufts took the lead on five
straight points by leading scorer
TaraMilardo.Thesophomoretook
charge with two great baseline
drivesandTuftswouldnever trail
again.
Wellesley did hang tough going
on a 8-2run of its own, capped by
a quick release jumper from the
hot shootingPaula Andres (9 first
half points) to cut the lead to 2321.
The comeback, however, was
short lived as Andres cooled off,
missing two straight pull-up
jumpers, and Tufts took advantage scoringthe next seven points
to expand its lead to 30-21.
With Tufts leading 32-28, and
5 2 3 left in the half, Tufts went to
its’ version of the “twin towers,”
ascoach Sharon Dawley replaced
Milardo with Vickie Dennis. This
left Wellesley facing the duo of
the 5’11” Dennis and 6’0” Jennifer Foxson.
Dawley’s move paid immediate dividends, as Dennis scored
two consecutivebuckets, one on
a Kareem-likehook shot. Foxson
took control after a Wellesley
bucket, scoring the next fourpoints.
Later she blocked a Wellesley
shot leading to a Dennis lay-in off
a fast break.
By the time Danielle LaCroix
ended the half with two buckets,

Tufts had opened its lead to 50-32
with an 18-4 run. The duo of
Foxson and Dennis had accounted
for twelve of Tufts’ 18 points
during the stretch. Foxson led Tufrs
to a whopping edge for Tufts in
the rebounding department (2616) with eight rebounds and a
50% - 35% edge in field goal
percentage with eleven points.
Said head coach Sharon Dawley
of theDennisFoxsonduo, “Itwas
nothing special. We just wanted
them to get some time playing
together.”
The second half was a near
mirror image of the first. The
teams traded buckets for the first
five minutes until Dawley went
back to her big lineup. With Dennis
and Foxson controllingthe offensive boards and holding Wellesley to one shot by mopping up
the defensive glass, Tufts scored
the next eight points. The spurt
was capped by a Foxson offen.sive rebound and lay in with 13
minutes left.
At this point, Wellesley was
forcedto call a time-out to try and
counter Tufts’ height advantage,
but it was to little avail as Foxson
and Denniscontinuedtheir dominance on the offensiveend. Each
ended the game with 17 points,
and Foxson led all rebounders
with 15.
. Milardo and LaCroix also had
strong games, chipping in with
fourteen and twelve points respectively,as Tufts’lead hovered
around thirty until the game ended
(mercifullyfor Wellesley), with a
final of 87-55.
The women followed up the
win over Wellesley with a thrilling last-second victory on the road
against Smith. The hero of the
game was hard-nosedpointguard
Re Treadup (9 points), who fired
up a game winning three pointer
just as the buzzer sounded.
But had it not been for Foxson’s
outstanding play for the second
game in a row, Treadup would
not have gotten the chance to hit
her game-winning three-pointer.
~

.i

Foxson, clearly the dominant force
in the game, led both teams in
scoring with 26 points while doing
her usual stellarjob on the defensive end, blocking four shots and
grabbing 12 rebounds.
Yet despite Foxson’s efforts,
Tufts was unable to put the tough
Smith team away. Said Dawley,
“(Smith) had a good perimeter
game and played a tough man-toman defense... It was a close game.
The largest lead we had was eight
points.”
With five minutes left in the
contest, it was still anyone’s game.
The lead was precarious as Smith
kept surging, but with Foxson
scoring eight points down the
stretch, Tufts was able to maintain their lead. With two minutes
left in the game, Tufts had a five
point advantage. “Down the stretch
(Foxson) was tremendous,”
Dawley explained. “She hit four
key shots in crunch time.”
The lead was cut to two after
Smith’s Phoebe Jacob hit a three
pointer. Tufts was unable to convert on its next possession, and
Smith came down looking to tie.
Somegood Jumbodefenseforced Freshman Vickie Dennis (#33) had 17 points against Wellesley on
,
a missed shot, but Smith came up Thursday.
with the offensive rebound and
bucket to tie the score with nine
seconds left.
Tufts pushed the ball up court,
looking to win. When no one came
by GEOFF EDGERS
with his day’s accomplishment,”
ftee inside, Treadup took her gameDaily Editorial Board
the junior was obviously dissatiswinning three pointer just as the
What a difference a’week can fied with his fourth place time of
buzzer sounded, and Tufts walked
157.19. “In the trials [on Friday
off the floor with a well deserved make.
Last week, the men’s track & night] I ran a 156.78. I’d neve!
67.64 victory.
field team went into their meet done that before. Saturday I didn’t
TUFTS (67)
with MlT expecting to get crushed. get out fast enough, so my time
Lacmix 3-94-4 10,Soucy 24 3-67.Fmsm 13-19
0-026,Tna&p4-6029,Milardo2144-69,Kcllcy
was disappointing.”
I
I
1-3 0 0 2, Dmnis 1-1 2-2 4. Arangio CLO 0-0 0.
Silverstein CL2 CLO 0.T d s 26-58 13-7.0 67.
In the 400-meter race, Greg
Men’s
Smlth (64)
Hutton’s time of 50.45, a freshh x 8 - 1 9 1-417,Gcrvasio3-6 1-27.Ramrcy7-14
Track
2 4 16.Jacob4-13 1-210. Fnv-2-6
O04.Joncs 3man best, earned a fourth place
8 2 s 8. ~nbyaki-7
0-0Z.PM~LOOICLOO,LGW~SQ
0 0-00.Totals 28-74 7-17 64.
finish and provided one example
TUFfS....---..-.-.-.--34
33
-67
While they did salvage a second of the unlimited potential of the
Smith ..._.---.--.
26
38
64
Thrm-pint gods-TUhs 2 5 ( M i l d 1-3,
place finish over Williams, the younger members of this squad.
Tnadup 1-2). Smith 1 4 (Jacob 1-3. Favma 0.1).
In the 3200-meter relay, the
Jumbos were obviously distracted
FodcdOut-Nm. RcboUnds--Tuft~
51 (Foxson 12).
Smith 38 (Ramscy 10). Assist%--Tufb
12 (Lacmix 5).
Jumbos
were anchored by senior
by
the
presence
of
the
Engineers,
Smitb 14 (Jacob 5). Total Fouls--Tub 16, Smith 15.
Tcchnicals--None.
a Division I11 team made up of John Regan, Gyuriscko, Linden
Division I caliber athletes. This and sophomore Dave Buscemi.
makes Saturday’sGreater Boston This race was especially tough.
Championships (GBC’s) results The Jumbos were well ahead of
MIT but unable to close a large
even more startling.
For the Jumbos, going against gap with Harvard, BC, BU and
Division I teams in track, is the Northeastern. Gyuriscko noted,
tinued, as they took first, third equivalent of the Tufts football “We were running for a personal
and fourth in the 200 butterfly. team facing Notre Dame in the best relay time, and running on
Levine and senior co-captains Orange Bowl. Not a tough bet, is mental strength.”
Mary Bryla and Tricia Sweeney it? Therefore,the boys from Tufts
Highlighting the field events
finished with times of 3:19.76,
got beaten handily as a team by was another strong week from
3:25.07 and 2:39.15, in order.The Division I powerhousesHarvard, Leo Casey. His throw of 46’9.25”
team duplicated these results in Northeastern, Boston University barely missed his career best.
the 200 backstroke with Monahan and Boston College and last week‘s Putnam found this to be “tremen(first), sophomore Hilari Gold- foe, MIT.
dous against Division I guys.”
fine (third) and McCann (fourth)
That wasn’t the big story Casey’s third place throw was
placing for Tufts. Teammate however. The Jumbos did sur- worth three points, capping the
Henderson followed up with a prise in many events and beat Jumbos’ 11-point total, the best
win in the 200 backstroke.
Brandeis for what Coach Connie Tufts has scored at the GBC’s in
The beat went on as Birrell Putnam called “the highlight of six years.
With only one more meet to
and Bryla placed first and third in the meet.”
Freshman Steven Swift was qualify for New Englands, the
the 500 freestyle while Owens
and Roberts captured the top two most impressive on Saturday. GBC’sprovided much individual
slots in the 200 breastroke. The During the fall, Swift set a school success for the Jumbos. Senior
Jumbos capped off the afternoon record while on the cross-country captain John McMahon qualified
with a victory in the400 freestyle team, and when one considershis for the 500-meter run and has
relay with the team of Goldfine, inexperienceand the stiff compe- probably locked up a position
Levine, Owens and Monahan tition in the GBC’s, his school among the top twelve in the 200record 14:35.40 in the 5000-me- meter race. Another senior, Doug
leading the brown and blue.
ter run is stunning. Also running Silveira qualified in the 1000Tonight the Jumbos will be well was junior Frank Antippas, meter race with a time of 2:36.70.
taking on Southeastern Massa- who had acareerbest of m 3 . 0 7 . Other qualifiers included freshchusetts University at 7 p.m.
In the 800-meter race, Eric Gyur- man Mike Jerstad (55-meter
iscko and freshman Ben Linden hurdles), Swift (5000m), Hutton
put in fineraces tonet threepoints (400rn), and Casey (shot-put).
battle
move
on into
Saturday
a much
in
fiercer
Theteam
Jumbos
for the Jumbos.
The sign of a winner comes
after a fine performance. While
Gyurisckocould have rested easy see BEST, page 8

Jumbos enter life in the fast lane
Women’s swimming team crushes Bates, 157-83
by KELLEY ALESSI

re11 followed up with a 1-2 finish
in the 200 freestyle.
Bates rallied back, taking the
top two slots in the 50-yard frees-

Daily Editorial Board

Bates didn’t stand a chance.
With the women’s swimming team
having sustained its first loss in

tyle while Tufts swimmers Sarah

over two years last Wednesday, McCann, a junior, and Jackie Rider,
a senior, tied for third place with
a time of 28:36. The Bobcats also
Women’s edged out Tufts in the 200 individual medley.
I
I
The Jumbos came storming
there was little question that the back in the 100 intermediate
Jumbos would come up with a medley. Freshman Rory Owens,
big win in their next meet. That’s sophomore Traci Henderson,
exactly what they did, annihilat- freshman Bronwyn Roberts and
ing the Bobcatsby a score of 157- Rider captured the top four spots,
83, and boosting the team’s re& respectively.
The Jumbo divers were simord to 6- 1.
The Bobcats staited off the ply phenomenal once again. Senior
afternoon with a first place finish PiaFruchtman,sophomoreKath-‘
in the 400 medley relay, which erine Macchia and freshman Jenrepresented one of their few vic- nifer Lincoln grabbed the top spots
tories of the afternoon. Tufts’ in the three-meter and one-meter
sophomore April Levine took first diving events with Macchia and
place in the 1000 freestyle with a Fruchtman trading off the wintime of 11:24.25. Juniors Mau- ning spot.
reen Monahan and Jennifer BirThe Jumbos’ domination con-

Write Sports for the Daily!

Up against the best
Tufts finishes sixth at GBC’s
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SPORTS
Jumbos st *mby Suffolk, 94-89
Blatchford nets

points, Tufts hoping for ECAC bid

rebounds, four steals) came ott
the bench and sealed up the paint.
It may have been because it Sheldon felt, “They were the difwas Saturday. Who knows? The ference inside.”
The second half brought tactiJumbos sauntered into Suffolk
territory with their 7-7 record and cal defensive changes for the Tufts
squad. Sheldon explained,“In the
second
half, defensively we picked
Men’s
it up a notch. We came out of the
Basketball
press and went man-to-man.”
Seniorco-captain Bill Benson
did not exactly start off steaming. attributed the comeback to the
TheJumbosknew a loss would knowledge of how much was at
have closed the curtains for all stake for the Jumbos. “We just
playoff hopes, so fortunately, af- started to pick up the defense,”
ter a tough start, the squad pulled noted the guard. “We realized if
together for a comeback win. If it we lost this game we’d have virnot for the team’s defensivepickup, tually no chance of making the
and the offensive prowess of senior playoffs; so if we picked up the D
co-captain guard Kevin Blatch- eventually, we’d come back into
ford (43 points), the Jumbos would it.”
Offensively, all it took was a
have surely been beaten.
The Jumbos chose to play bit more ball movement. Crafty
aggressive defense off the bat to sophomore point guard Pat Sktry and force turnovers. Going erry (eight points, 10 assists) dished
into the game, scoutshad stressed it off to Blatchford (seven for
Suffolk’spoor shooting. Accord- eight from three point range) and
ing to plan, this would enable the sophomore guard Bob Slackman
Jumbos to press without worry- (16points,fourtreys)as theylitit
ing about Suffolk’s outside shots up from outside putting the Jumbos back into the game.
falling.
Wrong.
The plan backfired badly, as
the Ramsjumped to an 18-6lead.
Suffolk continued to shoot the
lights out until it had’surgedto a
57-46 halftime lead.
“They [Suffolk] just couldn’t
miss a shot,” Tufts head coach
Bob Sheldon commented on the immediately outletted to BlatchHe hit two
who was
first half. “They came out real
fired up and we came out real flat. clutch free throws.
On thenextpossesion,with 12
I guess I have to change my pregame speech,” he added with a seconds left, Suffolk missed anOther
keeping the Jumbos
laugh.
advantage
of
a three-point lead.
In addition to the fact that the
press wasn’t working was that the Beckel’s rebound and outlet pass
Jumbos weren’t covering well to Blatchfordcaused another foul
inside -- that is until the inside and another two free key throws
tandem of junior Dan Meserve from Blatchford, who was a per(seven rebounds) and freshman fect 10 of 10 from the line.
On Wednesdaynight,Amherst
Donovan Beckel (13 points, 11
by SEAN MELIA
Senior Staff Writer

~~
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come into town with a 10-6 record and a rapidly improving team
run by what Sheldoncal1s“agood
program.” The key to the game
for the Jumbos will be to utilize
the home court advantageby filling the stands with enthusiastic
supporters. Sheldon believes, “If
there’s not many people there,
then we give that [home court
advantage}up.”
At this point in the season, the
Jumbos are a most improved
bunch. Their defense has made a
complete turnaround and now they
have some depth and size in the
frontcourt. “It gives us some different looks and makes us bigger
at times,” Sheldon explained.
“We’ve kind of settled into a rotation a little bit more.”
As for Blatchford,he seems to
be providmg ample leadership for
a team lunging toward the playoffs (hopefully). His eight rebounds
and four steals show that he has
more dimensions to his play besides scoring (which put him into
the top 20 of the nation in Div.
111), and his 87 points in two
games last week earned him the

by JAMES POWERS
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Men’s basketball team excels despite personnel losses
ship Tournament.
“The adversity has made us
At the end of the men’s bas- more of a team, because we realketball season last year, the fu- ize that we’re not as talented as
ture looked more than bright for we thought we were going to be
the Jumbos. The 1989-90 team in dfferent areas,’’exphned head
would have a good mixture of coach Bob Sheldon of his second
experienced seniors and talented year leading Tufts.
One of those areas that Shelsophomores and would be ready
to climb into the elite of New don refers to is the team’s front
line. In addition to losing Vern
England’s Division 111.
But then Mike Milobsky, a 6’7” Riddick, Steve Cronin, Jeff Feinyoungster laden with talent, de- berg and Bill Dixon to graducided to try Division I basketball ation, the Jumbos lost another
and transferred to the University four front court players that they
of Pennsylvania. Seniors Bruce expected to have, each with
Yarnall and Julian Riley did not something the team would like to
try out for the team. Senior co- have.
The biggest hurt, talentwise,
captain Scott Klein also did not
try out because he was burned- was Milobsky, an all-around
out on basketball. And finally, at player. According to Sheldon,
the end of the first semester, sophe “Milobsky would have made us
more Lany Norman, leading the one of the top teams in New
team in scoring and rebounding, England. He’s 6’7” and can score
took a semester off from school. from anywhere. He just decided
At this point, the team’s fate that he wanted to be a Division I
seemed as dim as it was bright player and he got the chance. So
just nine months earlier -- the he left.”
When Yarnall decided not to
team’s record drouued to 3-6 at
the Franklin & Mkshall Invita- . come out for the team, the Jumtional. But instead of falling apart, bos lost their probable starting
the men’s basketball team ral- center. At 6’9”,the senior is three
lied, winning five of their next six inches taller than any other player
to go to 8-7 (a record two games on the team and would have been
better than last year’s at this point) a big contributor on the boards,
and became a candidate for in- where the team is being ouueclusion in the East Coast Athletic bounded by an average of three a
Conference (ECAC) Champion- game.
Daily Editorial Board

To begin with, a gross generalhtion: a major upset in a swimming meet is next to impossible.

come later.”
Be that as it may, many of the
Jumbo swimmers did post their
best times of the season, beginning With’the 4W-Yard medley
relay. The team of Mark Bobbin,
Mike Ingardia, Adam Silverman,
all sophomores, and senior Todd
Hurley set a pool record with
their time of 3:45. “It was the best
medley relay of the season,” said
the coach.
The Performancesoffteshmen
John Hwley, Matt Nolan and Larry
O’Connellwere~equallysuongin
the 1000-yardfreest le. The trio
swept the top thr spots with
Hurley leading the way in a time
of 10:39.78. Freshmen Matt Snider and
Reed Meyer took first and second
place in the 200 freestyle with
marks of 1:52.32 and 1:54.96,
respectively. ‘‘I think those guys
are really going to do well this
year [at the New Englandsl,” stated
Megerle.
Bobbin set another pool record with his time of 2:03.83 in the
200 individual medley, followed
closely by Ingardia.
Kirk Kolligian and Paul Wolstencroft, senior divers, finished
in first and second place in the
one-meter board competition.
Senior Dennis Hamilton did not
compete due to a slight injury to
his shoulder. In the seldom seen
three-meter board event, sophomore Jon Sackettclaimed the top
spot in front of Wolstencroft.
In the 100 freestyle, Snyder’s
record of 50.07 edged out Todd
Hurley’s 50.29 to claim first place.
Both swimmers’times were their
best of the season, noted Megerle.
Very encouraging was freshman Jeff Wilson’s performance
in the 500 freestyle. His second
place time of 5: 11.7 1, behind
Ingardia’s 5:02.94, qualified him
for the New England Championships.
In all, said Meprle, “It was a

If one team’s swimmers aren’t
faster than their competitor’s,then
the end result is mostly a foregone conclusion.Let us say, then,
that the meet between the Tufts
men’s swim team and the Bates
Bobcats was such a phenomena.
The Jumbos lifted their record to
5-2 in Lewiston. Maine last SatThe loss of Klein had a greater
impact on the team than numbers urday with the entirely expected
alone could measure. On the court, score of 163-80.
the senior was versatile enough
to play both forward and guard,
and he consistently posted good
numbers in all categories. More
importantly, he was also one of
the team’s captains and a good
leader.
The shocker, however, came
when Norman left school unexpectedly. Already the team’s leading scorer and rebounder, the
sophomore was playing thirty
quality minutes a game and had
to be replaced by someone. ‘We’ve
become more of a team and better
defensively,” said Sheldon about
Norman’s loss. “But we’re not
quite as explosive or talented as
Photo by Karl Schatz
we once were.”
Sophomore Jon Sackett shows
About the losses in general, his graceful diving form.
Sheldonexplained,“I don’tknow
The Jumbos were able to relax
if they hurt the level of our talent,
somewhat and enjoy themselves
but they just hurt the depth of our in this rout. “We had a really
talent. We’re not as deep without good time,” said coach Don
them as we would have been, but
Megerle. “We had a good team
I think the first five or six are as
meeting before and after the meet”
good, whether we had them or The Jumbos took their t h d straight
not.”
win in stride. They continued to
Keying the team’s resurgence swim very well and work on
has been co-captain Kevin Blatch- making the cuts for the New
ford, who has led the team in
England Championships.“We’re
scoring during each of the last six
not looking for best times right
games, averaging 29.8 points.
now,” Megerle said, “but we are
looking for focusing on each
see OBSTACLES, page 10
individual event. The times will see FUN, page 10

3U C C e S S in the face 0f adversity
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
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Tufts to face rivals at home

I THE PYRAMID OF PARIS
A More than 40

A A short course

the Berlin Wall,
University’s

.

.

Contemporary art and architecture, including
1. M. Pei’s glass pyramid at the Louvre, are two
of the focal points of our 1990 Summer Program.

on the French
.

culminating
Weekend
five-day studyi n a A excursions:
Normandy,

.

.

rt

Giverny

.

Intersession:
May 28 -June 15
Summer Session:
June 18 July 27
Send for our 1990
Summer Program
Brochure

BEST

position instead of escaping with
their pride intact. “Bates and
Brandeis are going to be mad,”
exphned Putnam. “Expect a tight
meet decided by one or two points.
We’re as ready as we could be
with everyone encouraged coming: off the GBC’s.”

continued from page 6

Cousens. It’s back to the trenches
against Division I11 rivals Bates,
Brandeis, Colby and Fitchburg
State. For the first time in two
weeks, the Tufts’ squad will be
looking to cauture a first dace

IF YOU WANT IT
FOR FUN
-

...

-~

CAMPING SUPPLIES, CD PLAYERS,
BEACH ACCESSORIES, COOLERS,
JEWELRY, RACK SYSTEMS,
SPORTING GOODS,
TVS, VCR’S

he American University of Paris
Programs/U.S. Office
t 1 1 th Street, Suite 434

OR NEED IT FOR
WORK.

..

ATTACHE CASES, CALCULATORS,
PORTFOLIOS, TYPEWRITERS,
CASSETTE RECORDERS,
WATCHESI W 0R D
PROCESSORS

Tel. (212) 6774870
Fax. (212) 475-5205

AND YOU WANT
IT
- - FOR LESS

...

-

NAMEBRAND MERCHANDISE
AT LOW PRICES
EVERY DAY

YOU NEED...
TO VISIT THE NATION’S
LARGEST CATALOG
SHOWROOM

When non-verbal actions are rellled on
instead of direct communication.
When alcohol blurs messages.
’

When each person has unstated
expect at ions.

Mon.

-

SOMMERVILLE (Cambridge)
Twin City PlazaPh. 625-8750
STORE HOURS:
Sat. 10 AM 9 PM; Sun. Noon 6 PM

-

-

RAPE.

S p o n s o r e d b y : AWARE, The I G C , T h e b a n o f S-ttudents, T h e O f f i c e o f
W o m e n ’ s P r o g r a m s , The P e a c e arid J u s t ~ c e Edur.atlonal C o l l e c t ~ v e ,
W o m e n ’ s Collective, and T h e O r f ’ r c e o f Equal Opportunity

“061

Choose
a
lifem
not
just a
caree:

AQUAINTANCE

THINK

So many choices to make. So many
things to considet Is it worth the effort?
Will l be happy? Will I be fulfilled?
fulfillment comes with doing what
you love and doing it well... Using your talents in an atmosphere where personal
growth is encouraged.
The Paulists can offer you a life. A
life of commitment to people. Helping the
lost and alienated find a spiritual home. Using radio, television, film and other contemporary means to spread the .Gospel.
Working with other Christians for unity and
seeking a deeper understanding with other
world religions.
If you’re looking for lite...not just a
career; choose the Paulists.
For more information call 1-800235-34q6.
Or write, Father John F. Due, C.S.P.,Paulisl Fathers Vocation Office
415 West 59th Street, New York, NY 10019
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Black History Month honored
HISTORY
continued from page 3

,

Great Chinese Food ...
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trustee representative Myra Frazier, who was co-leader of the
Freshman Exploration “African
American History, Politics, and
Culture” last semester.“My most
refreshingexperienceat Tufts has
been the opportunity to takeclasses
and have contact with many of
the black professors, who have
brought a scholarly dimension to
my learning of black culture and
history.”
According to History Professor Gerald Gill, the history of
Black History Month began with
Carter G. Woodson, the second
African American to receive a

-.

- I -

,

I

doctorate degree from Harvard
University, who established a commemoration of black history d e d
Negro History Week. Woodson
was motivated both by a desire to
counter racial tensions and the
hopeofinstillingracialpridethe African American community.
The observance became known
as Black History Week in the late
1960sand was established as Black
History Month in 1976.
“In essence,”Bennet remarked,
“Black History Month is a time
for people to take time out to
appreciate and learn something
new.”

Cooked Fresh When

A band of the 90s

No MSG Added
Open Dailyfrom llam
Free Delivery - (min. order s7)

CULT

.._...

-
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.r.
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-,.-e

Delivered: \m!

continued from page 5

fectly.
The only complaintone could
have is against Astbury, who at
times does not finish his lines.
His deep voice does not have that
much range; often he lets the
squealing of Duffy’s riffs bury
the ends of his lines because he
can’t comnete with the hicher

Quiet comic gets laughs
COMEDY

d/

continued from page 5

’

G

notes, and sometimes he just
doesn’t bother to finish his lines
at all and lets the audience take
over.
If The Cult continues tocreate
its unadultemted style of hard rock
and the band members stay away
from the alcohol abuse that has
hurt them in the past, they’ll be
one of the hardest hittingbands of
the 90s.

I
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~

M

.

M
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1 Lansdowne Street
Boston, Mass. 02215

62 Washington Street
Brighton, Mass. 02135

217A Highland Avenue
Somemille, Mass. 02144

536-0300

739-0200

666-0060

,

phisticated Cambridgeaudience.
The fact that his act encourages so many comparisons to other
performers discourages a rave
review.-However,his comedy is
smooth and very funny at points,
not dependent upon shock jokes
or high energy physical performances. While not the most original comic to blow into town, he
spices up his act with enough
unique twists to keep people off
balance.
In direct contrast was opening
act Brian Fraser, an energetic
comedian from New York whose
repertoire spanned imitations of
a Tyrannosaurs Rex fighting Mike
Tyson and a turkey on steroids,to
dissertations on meter maids,
bullfights, and what hell might
really be like: “Maybethey handcuff you to Richard Simmons.”

He chided the audience for
laughing at the most morbid of
jokes. He then rattled off guillotine, roadkill,and even VanGogh
jokes: “After he sent his ear to
her, he cut all his Q-tips in half.”
Unfortunately for Fmmstein,
Fraser was a highly charged performer who really stole the evening. Though not nearly as intellectual in content, he produced
the most laughs, which is themost
importantbarometer of acomic’s
performance. Keep an eye out for
him.
Catch aRising Star,locatedon
JFK Ave. in b a r d Square,
provides a comfortable setting fur
comics. Based on the original
Catch inNewYork,itissmalland
homey and is open to all ages.
They don’t charge asmall fortune
for drinks, and there’s no drink
minimum.

PRESS CONFERENCE FOR
TCU.1 AND SENATE CANDIDATES

TONIGHT!
7:OO p.m.
Campus Center, Lane Room (Room 218)
All candidates must attend. Pictures will be
taken. All students are welcome to participate.
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Gittleman releases policy on misconduct in scientific research
POLICY
continued from page 1

on allegations involving misconduct and fraud in work done by a
group of MlT researchers, including Nobel laureate David Baltimore. One of the professors in
question, Dr. Thereza ImanishiKari, later became an assistant
professor at the Tufts Medical
School.
Consequently both Tufts and
MIT were asked by the MH to
conduct investigations based on
the allegations.The Universities’
investigations as well as a later
NIH investigation found no evidence of misconduct or fraud.
Gittleman said that the policy
“antedates the Baltimore case.”

He said that a policy existed and
work had begun on the updated
policy well beforeany University
involvement with this case.
“We had a hard time coming
to terms with the fact that the
work was done elsewhere. We
were singledoutbecause we were
[the professor’s] current employer,” Gittleman said.
The subject of fraud in science
is a “matter of professional life
and death,”Gittlemansaid. “The
biggest area of potential dishonesty is research.” He explained
that there is a tremendous amount
of pressure revolving around grants
and success. “It is human nature”
to want to succeed, Gittleman
added.

Dr.Henry Woortis, a professor
at the Tufts Medical School, said
that a policy like the updated one
made sense. He added that simi.lar policies are being issued around
the country.
Woortis, a primary investigator on behalf of Tufts for the
Baltimore Case said that, as a
result of such a policy, faculty,
staff and students can become
reacquainted with the procedures.
Though he did not see a need
for a policy detailing actual research procedure,he said that it is
imperative that people understand
the importanceof record keeping
and note taking in research, and
that they need to be educated in
that area.

Physics Professor Richard
Milburn was unsure that the policy was final and referred to the
document as a “trial balloon to
generate discussion.”
He believed that previous policies, as well as this recent University document, are too biomedically oriented. “The document in its wording seemed to
emphasizethe bio-medicalarea,”
he said.
Milburn noted the importance
ofsuchadocument.Heexp1ained
that. it is beneficial to adopt a
document before a need for one
arises so that the Administration
will have apolicy to rely on when
it is needed.
“It is an important matter,” he

said, adding that he is “concerned that investigationsbe carefully done” and that “mechanisms
aboutarrivingat conclusions”are
carefully implemented.
He said that policies concerning misconduct in science should
be “very carefully thought out
before they are formalized.” He
said that the policies should be
directed towards a more general
body. “This is why I think it is a
document for discussion.”
Gittleman said that any member of the faculty who wished to
recommend changes to the policy could do so by contacting the
committee.“Nothing is final,” he
said.

Tufts will have to beat bew teams
than they have been playing during the past three weeks. Starting
with this past Saturday’sSuffolk
game, almost every team the
Jumbos face is in contentionfor a
bid of their own. “There is a lot of
parity around here,” explained
Sheldon.“Thereare lots of teams
with six or seven losses and if
anybody wants to go to ECACs,
they can’t lose more than eight,”
The team will be looking for a

repeat of last year’s finish when
they won seven of nine to finish
with a 13-11 record. If they can
match that performance,Tufts will
probably receive an ECAC bid.
Considering everything that the
program has been through, this
would be a great achievement.
Sheldon concluded, “[Making
ECACs] would beareal tribute to
the team for being able to put it
together and stay with it to make
it work.”

Sheldon: “The future’s looking bright”
OBSTACLES

said Blatchford. And in some
games, some players are going
When he’s not scoring, Blatch- beyond that. Against Suffolk, in
ford, along with co-captain sen- addition to Blatchford’s 43, the
ior Bill Benson, still gives the Jumbos got big performances from
Beckel, who scored 13, and Slackteam valuable leadership.
man,
who netted 16 including the
“[Blatchfordand Benson] have
done great jobs as captains,” said points which gave the Jumbos the
Sheldon. “They both probably lead near the end of the game.
Looking towards the next seawork harder than anyone in practice, day in and day out, and they son, there is every reason to believe that .Tufts men’s basketball
never complain.
“They’re not real vocal and will improve. With only two senthey’re not real ‘rah, rah’ captains, they just lead by example,
by working hard every day and in
the way they play. They do ex- PAINTING
actly what I want during games continued from page 1
Setring up her exhibition, the notion
and are very consistent.”
“People have been assuming that her painting could be stolen
different roles,” explained Blatch- never crossed her mind. “I was
ford. “People have begun realiz- kind of naive in a way,” she said.
ing what their roles are and are “I thought there would be a regoing out into games and are spect for the work,” she2added.
Although there have been no
performing.” Benson has taken
the spot that Norman vacated and, leads, Ketelhohn suspects that a
although he doesn’t score much, student stole the painting. “I could
he plays excellent defense. On just imagine a student grabbing
the front line, sophomore Bruce this and hanging it in her room,”
Bligh, a transfer from Lafayette, she said.
She also said that the painting
has taken on some scoring rewas probably stolen early Monsponsibility.
SophomoresJoe McMann and day morning, since the auditoPat Skerry have been invaluable rium may have been difficult to
steadying forces in the starting get into on Sunday evening.
Szpak, however, disagreed. ‘To
line-up, with McMann playing
center and Skerry playing point me, it would be pretty difficult
guard. Adding valuable support with peoplearound to take everyfrom the bench have been junior thing down,” she said, referring
Dan Meserve, freshman Dono- to the fact that students attend
van Beckel, and sophomoresBill classes in Cohen Auditorium on
Monday mornings.
Slackman and Jerod Haines.
Szpak said music students were
“Basically everyone’splaying
in Cohen Auditorium on Sunday
the way they need to be _playing,”
- continued from page 7

.

iors this season (Blatchford an6
Benson) all the key players have
gained necessary experience. “If
we can fill in a little more depth
up front, this team will be good,”
Sheldon commented.“[The team]
is starting to gel. Next year, everybody will be juniors. We have
one [present]junior, Meserve. So
I think the future’s looking bright”
But for now, the Jumbos are
only looking forward to securing
a bid to the ECACs. To get it,

An ‘enjoyablemeet at SMU-

Theft not yet reported
afternoon as she was setting up
her exhibition.
Ketelhohn said Szpak did not
consult her about displaying the
painting outside the gallery. AIthough many artists have done SO
in the past, she said she would
have advised against it, for the
very reason that the painting could
be stolen.

FUN
continued from page 7

reaifunmeet.”Proofpositivethat
foregone conclusions are overrated in their significance. Next
on the schedule is today’s dual
meet at Southeastern Massachusetts University. It appears that
this, too, will be an enjoyable

In retrospect, Szpak agreed that
displaying it was a risk, but said
she did not know of any thefts in
the past. She said that after her
painting was stolen, she learned
that a totem displayed outside the
gallery was vandalized a few years
ago. “There’s a history to it, I
guess,” she said. .

Szpak has since put up a sign
outside the gallery requesting the
painting’s return, no questions
asked. The exhibition of her
material, minus the stolen paint-‘
ing, was held from Jan. 23 to Feb.
3.

competition. “The guys are getting healthy and we’re optimistic
with what we’re doing,” stated
Megerle. Still, the coach maintains a realistic attitude, downplaying recent wins at Wesleyan and
Bates as h e said, “They don’t
give any awards out at mid-season.”

For the price
of a soccer ball.
we can heb
an addic : ki?k
theha it.
/

@UnitedWay

It brings out the best in all of us’

“lassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
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HlST 64
Used text History of Indonesia &
The Philippines, Reader Books.
price is negotiable. 6298206

Personals
To the woman in black who
loves ice cream
Well- this is it -your first personal.
Hope you like it. Hope you see i t
With Love. Your Neighbor.
To the girls of the 440s.
Iadmire you from afar. P.T.
HI JON !
Ihope you’re having a good day (3
6). Good luck for Friday’s gamework up an appetite. Love, Marj.
P.S. Hi Kim & Jen
TO THE MAN WHO LOVES
COLD FEET AND FISH
I h o w vou’re busv on the 25th so
you’cai’t meet
family! Beware
there are subliminal messages
throughout this page. P.S. Raise
your hand! Love, Georgette

mv

Yo, Source Types.
Let‘s do this again next month. but
let‘s get done before daybreak,
shall we? Thanks, Martin.

I

Attention Tufts Big
Brothers
and any students interested in
becoming a Big Brother. There will
be an information Dinner at the
MacPhie Dining Annex on Thursday from 530- 7:30. Call Scott
Finlow at 6249384.
To the Goof
Well, you’ve found anomer reason
to stop running. Just stay off your
‘ankle (you wimp!) Just kidding!

E... Eastem Nazarene. I love you
all. Love, 7”
T.J. Doyle
Scared you for a second,
we? D~~~~ worry, there will k
more to come...

Neon Coors Sign For Sa10
RED Coors logo with white mounkn-Brand new, just like those in
liquor stores. Great Atmosphere
for your apartment bar or dorm
room. $125 call 492-1508.
FOR SALE: Plymouth

1
I

’

GOING TO CA FOR SPRING
BREAK?
I need to sell a ticket to San Francisco on Thursday, March 15th at
7:30 P.M. $100. Call 629-8498.

Apple’s newest ’in PCs. lncl Hires color monitor (~14096coloi
capability). 1256K & RAM disk,
Imagewriter I1 printer, two 3.5in
disk drives, one 5.25 in disk drive,
and orig software incl word ormessor and other programs. ’ Call
Dave at 625-1643.

FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
in.
Delivery. CoVfoam futon
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!!! Call 6242339.

Ask for Fred 245-7979,

KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-size keys. 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer, custom drummer. auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
Includes universal AC adapter.
Originally $260. asking $150 or bo.
Call Larry at 629-8757

Compaq Portable
Computer,
Nylon Carrying case. manuals 512
ram. 2 floppies 9 built in screen
very similar to IBM Portable.
$675. Also two Epson Printers,
FX-80 $200. FX-85 NLO from
el $275. Medford Hillside All
xcellent Condition 395-7838
Eves

1984 Ford Escort
Hatchback
Low Milea e,
Owner
Spd,
Trans, AM$M Stereo Radio, New
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THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located righi
on campus, we list complete systems and evely conceivable component at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information,
THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
For sale: Apple Macintosh
512K Enhanced
Free software and accessories
avail. 3 yrs old, good working condition. Must sell. BEST OFFER.
Call Marc 628-6642.
TypinglWord Processing
For typing, word processing and
laser
printing
i ~ ~
a ~of lletters,
~ ~resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 448-3901..

Events
Tufts Daily vs. Observer
Charity Basketball Game
Sat, Feb 10 at 3 pm in Cousens
Gym. All money raised Qoes to the
Somerville Homeless Shelter. Call
381-3090 to make donations.

The department of religion
is pleasedto announcea lecture by
Mr. Micha Balf, Director, Israel
Aliyah Center, Boston on “The
religious factor in Israel’s International relations,” Mon, Feb 12,
at 7:OOpm in the Crane Room,
Paige Hall. All welcome.
‘Hey Everybody’
Did you live in Hill Hall last year?
Even if you didn‘t, you’re invitedto
a Hill reunion party, this Friday
night at 280 Harvard St. Refreshments will be served. Any questions, ask your old RA.
Hispanic American Society
being sfarted. If interested come
to a meeting this Thurs Feb 8
7:30pm 359 Boston Ave. Elections
will be held.
STANDARD FIRST AID
COURSE
Feb 23 & Mar 2, 11530pm at 26
Winthrop Street $15 fee. YOU
MUST PRE-REGISTER IN PERSON by 2/16/90. Successful cornpletion of the course (both sessions) will provide AMERICAN
RED CROSS CERTIFICATION.
Any ????‘s call 391-0720.
AUSTRALIA STUDY
ABROAD
Approved programs for summer &
fall 1990. Paid internships available.
Credits transferable towards your Tufts degree. For information on the BEST studv
abroad program in the world, cdl
(617) 239-5244 ~2736.

“STAND
MEETING**
First meeting of the semester,
new members welcomed! Bring
your ideas & enthusiasm to the
Schwartz Room (#209) in the
Campus Center 5-6pm on
Wednesday
semester! to organize for a great
SLIDESHOW-WEST
AFRICAThe Boston Chapter of Ashokas
all
Innovators
interested
for the
members
Public of
invites
the
Tufts Community to a slide
presentation with Sara Doebler,
returned peace corps volunteer
(86-%,Mauritania). Wed. Feb 7
Betty Birch Rm, Eaton Hall. 7:30
P.M. - Info. call 861-7823.
OPEN HOUSE

ATO? What‘s that? Do they have
rties? Do swimmers live there?
Eerested in finding out about
coed living? Come see us tomorrow night: Wednesday, Feb 7, 1 0
11:30 PM. FREE FOOD!
COOPERS & LYBRAND,
Will be conducting an informatton
session on Tuesday, Feb. 6 at 7:OO
pm in the Large ConferenceRoom,
Campus Center for their Associate Consultant position in Strategic Planning.
Juniors!!
Come to your class council meeting today at 8:OO P.M. Don’t miss
the chance to plan events for the
rest of the semester and Senior
Year!! Campus Center - Room
208.

;if iedsclassifci dsClassifieds
FLIP!
HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAYI

drums, lead vocals Best if you can

-

... .
t a s y Work!
Excellent Pay! Assemble Products at home. Call for Information
504-641-6003 Ext. 9803 (Open
. . 7
days)
TREES! TREES! TREES!
Buy a tree for Israel and the Environment! Today and all week in the
Campus Center. 10-4 (10-1 on
Fri.) Trees are $7 each. Sponsored by the Tufts Israel Network. Call 629-9693 For more information.

I

3rd WORLD PHOTOS
.
NEEDED
Children, development, culture,
oeoormhv. or ANYTHING ELSE.
r W i i be ixhibited on Feb 20 along
with 3rd World Professional Slide
Show. Call Sonja at 628-9720.
Win a Hawaiian Vacation
or Big Screen TV plus raise up to
1,400 in just 10 days! Objective:
Fundraiser Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400 Cost: Zero
Investment c a m u s Oraanizations, clubs, frats: sororities. Call
OCMC 1 600)932-052W1 (800)
950-8472 Lxt 10

I

NEEDED NOW!
Responsible student to care for 1yr. old b y in Our Medford home
several hours a week - days. Flexible hours. On bus line. Call 3952292 anvtime.

Get a jump on a summer
job!
Customer Service Representatives. Full-time oositions. Outooing individuals needed to ansier
pKones. data entry, (Lotus ,1,,2,3),
varied office responsibilities.
Great office experience. No experience necessatv. We will train
you! Close to C i m p u s l ~ aLizat
~~
391-7366.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR IT.Top3camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-water
and land sports, Fine Arts and
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown. PA 19046.

Services
- Printing Plus
Typewriter sales, repair, rental.
Copier sales, repair, rental. Copy
$.05. Office supply, self typing
resume, 1147 Broadway Teele Sq.
628-0408.
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, papers, resumes, etc.
Competitive, flexible rates. Free
pickup and delivery. Spellcheck,
punctuation check, stylecheck
(optional).CALL US FIRST!We will
not be undersold! Dorothy, 4892360. nioht or dav.

VALENTINE'S DAY IS FAST
APPROACHING!
University Flower has the lowest
prices around! One dozen longstem roses delivered anywhere,
on or off campus, for only $25!!
Bulk orders of carnations also
available for dorm govts and student org's. Call 391-8506 or 3919301 now!!
'Down & Def'
D.J. Dennis G. will pump up the jam
at your next party. For the best
house music on campus, there's
only one choice. Call Dennis G.,
the master of the turntables, at
623-9690.
PARIS for $298!!!
Unbelievable ROUND TRIP fare of
$298 + tx avail on scheduled air.
Travel before March 31, 1990 and
stay at least 4 days, but no more
than 21. Call us now. This offer
may go as quickly as it came! NICOLE: 629-8774.
RESUME X-PRESS
Typeset quality laser printed
resumes. Customized format to
meet your individual needs. Free
advising and consultation. Disc
storage and update service. Pickup and delivery on campus. 6286910. 50%of all the Proceeds will
be donated to the homeless.
Professional word
processing servicesreasonable rates -high quality
work -rush jobs welcome -pick up
AND delivery avail -call Carol 6251150. 18 years experience.
SPRING BREAK 1990!
Party with the best! Jamaica, hot
days and Reggae nights, starting
at $469!! or, Venezuela! Margarita
Island at $579!! Call Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710,

-

Calvin and Hobbes

@"O.

Cancun-Nassau-Jamaica!!
The absolute LOWEST prices on
campus for spring break Why pay
more when you can go for less Call
Greq 391-8457 for information or
reservations.

FAX SERVICE
Now you don't
in Latin
have Way
to leave campus to send or receive a. FAX.
Cheapest price in town1 $2.00 /
page to send and $1.50 to receive.
Give me a call today! Nicole: 6298774.

CANCUN'JAMAICA'DAYTONA
CHFAP BEACHFRONT BEACH
ALi D A Y ~ A N C -ALL
E
N~GHT
from $474 -7 nights hotel, airfare,
transfers, parties, booze cruises.
1 BDRM APT
Make this the Spring Break to
near Tufts. Hdwwd floors, utiliRemember. Call Monica629-8362. ties included $700/mo. Daytime
494-4900 Night 62E7616 Ask for
"'EARS
FOR PEERS'"
Lynn.
A confidential, anonymous peer
HELP!
support hotline run by and for stuI need to find roommates for the
dents. 7days aweek, 7PM to 7AM.
upcoming housing search! I have
No problem Is too big or too small,
no one to go in with and I am des"'381 -3888"'
perate. Please help this lonely guy.
Call Mike at 629-9489.
'^TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
One-2 BDRM.and Two 3
395-5921
BDRM APTS
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
Avail Immediately or 2nd SemesSchool Applications, Personal
ter. $670 2 BDRM - $870 3 BDRM.
Statements, GraduatwFaculty
Heat and Water included in the
Projects, Tape Transcription,
rent.
No fees, newly painted and
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc.
renovated! 12 Pearl St. Medford.
on IBM. Laser Printing. ReasonCall 396-8386 Days, 483-1045
able Rates, Quick Turnaround,
Eves, ask for either Herb or ArParking. Serving Tufts students
mand.
and faculty for ten years. Five
APT FOR RENT
minutes from Tufts. CALL 3952 Bdrm,kitchen Ilivinglbath. Utils
5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
incl close to T with off-street
parking. $700 a month. Call 729"'RESUMES"'
3970
LASER TYPESET
$15.00
395-5921
Beat the rush
Impressive Laser Typeset Resufor off-campus housing in 90-91. I
mes With Semester-Long Comhave
three
5-bdrm and two 3-bdrm
puter Storage. One Day Service
houses avail for rent. Call Rich at
Available. Five Minutes From
628-2169.
Tufts. Also, Word Processing and
TypingServices. Student Papers,
Sublet for rent
Grad School ADDlications. Perin 2 bedroom apartment. Partially
sonal Statemenis: Theses, Multiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed, furnished (5 min walk to Tufts).
$320, now Walter Tornatzky. Tel
Laser Printing, etc. CALL
628-5000, x2452 or 391-2664.
FRANCES ANYTIME- 395-5921.

by Bill Watterson

Housing

_-

Medfordl
Somerville homewalk to Tufts, completely renovated 5/6 Rms, 3 4 Bdrms. new
kitchen, new tile bath, lg living
room, hardwood floors. stained
lass windows, enclosed porches
$750/mo. 508-376-4085.
ARE YOU GOING AWAY
FALL SEMESTER NEXT
YEAR??
We're looking for 3 people to share
a lease with. This will guarantee
you have a home when you return
from abroad, and will save us the
hassle of subletting. Please call
us!! Steph or Debbie 3953086 or
Lisa 396-9871.
CARPE APARTMENTUM!
Avail June 1. 2 blocks from camDUS. 5 HUGE bdrms. 2 floors.
Sunny Living Room. Spacious
kitchen. 3 car driveway. CALL
NOW! 666-2001.

ROOM AVAILABLE
Roomin apt10 min fromCampuson
quiet one-way street near Ball
Square. Partly furnished if so
desired, $250/mo plus 112 utils.
Share kitchen and bathroom.
Neat responsible quiet nonsmoker wanted. No pets. Call 6 2 5
1007.
"On Campus"
Practically. Beautiful, just painted
large rm w/own sitting area. King
size waterbed and other furniture
incl. Avail from 12/20. House has
TV, microwave, computer rm,
driveway parking, etc. Call
395-8534.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Somerville-3 bdrm. first floor,
near Tufts. $850 per mo. No utils.
no pets. Call days 617-698-2925.
Call nights & weekends 617-272-

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMA'IION

..
2ll'I'ults slutlcnts must stihiiiitclassilicds i n pcrsoi1,prcpaitl. iiicash. 1\11 classilictlsmusl
)c suhrnittcd by 3p.m.thcday bclorcpublication. All classilicds submittctl hy inailnius'
C
I accompanied by a clicck. Classificds may 1101 bc subinittcd ovcr tlic plionc. Notice!
ind l.ostL I h n d s arc lrceand niiionl'ucsdays atid'lliursdaysoi~ly. Noticcs arc litnitcc
o two per wcck per organi7ation and must bc writtcn only on Daily lomis and sulmiucc
11 pcrsoii. Noticcs carinot hc used to sell riicrcllandisc o r advcrlisc major cvents. 'I'hc
I'ulis Daily i s not liablc for any darnages due to rypograpliical crrors or inisprinting!
:xcept tlic cost of llic insenion. which i s fully rclundablc.

ONE TRAVELS IN R

For more Information, call 381-3090
Monday-Iiriday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller IIall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

Hundrcds of parcnts and alumni c u m n t l y r c c c i v c
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d Iionic in a w c c k l y packagc.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

7

-

STATE

ZIP
'I'uRs Daily
S ~ ~ l ~ s c r Dept.
i~~li~~n
Wit

Enclosc c l i c c k pnyablc 10 thc

Tufts Daily. $15 hrough 6/90
or $25 tlirough 1/91.

P.0. I h x I8

hledforcl. M A 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Recipe word

5 Scheme

mE FAR SIDE
ab

By GARY LARSON
2

AN OUTFITTHAT
MAKES ONE WOMAN
LOOK 5LIM OFTEH
MAKES OTHERS
LOOK TH15.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by tne above cartoon.

Print answer here:
esterd day's

The untold ending to the fable, "The Grasshopper
and the Ant."

I

''Kmmmm-;r "

(Answers tomonow)
Jumbles: ALTAR HOIST FLURRY PLAGUE
Answer: Why he was so popular in jailHE WAS THE "LIFER' OF THE PARTY.

Quote of the Day
"The Basilar Squeeze Technique"
-- P a e 519, Basic Human Sexuality

'The Tufts Consensus'

9 Metal
fasteners
14 Curtail
15 First-class
16 Hawaiian
veranda
17 Do away with
19 Up to then
20 Yearned for
21 Tooth
specialist
23 Mineo
24 Changed the
color25 Punish
29 Adjust
shoestrings
34 Amateur actor
35 Chemical
compound
37 Type of race
38 Spheres
40 Come to a
point
42 Have a meal
43 Martinique
volcano
45 Hackman and
Barry
47 Drinking place
48 Daubs
50 Facial
features
52 Football team
54 Garden tool
55 Travesty
59 Brutes
63 Spring bird
64 Ir. town
66 Make changes
in text
67 "Healing"
plant
68 Yale students
69 Fuses metal
together
70 Leases
71 Car damage
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Raced
story
Rainbow
Negligent

02106190
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

@IS0 Tribune Media Services. inc.
Ail Rights Reserved

5 Game show
participant
6 Burden
7 Insect
8 Poor
9 Boo-boo
10 Speak
violently
11 Against
12 Platform
13 River mouth
deposit
18 Angry
22 Poet's always
24 Dredges
25 Hews
26 Bevy of wives
27 Wander about
28 Male deer
44 Short
30 Was in front
shopping trips
31 Excuse
46 Coal burner
32 Waterway
49 Melancholy
33
36 Oglers
Gambling city 51 Raised
53 Gold or silver
39 Ocean
55 Bird's crop
41 Makes into
56 Residence
another form

"

0210819
57 Eve's son
58 Tough outer
covering
59 Windstorm
60
Stain
61 - go bragh
62 Method: abbr.
65 - de France
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